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Minister of Agriculture is Con
sidering Plans for Greatly 

Increasing It.
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handsomely trimmed on col
lar with the best quality of 
Hudson Seal, lined with fine 
quality of Italian Satin. Only 
$42.50.
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Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Conferences held 

during the day are expected to re
sult In the placing of some lange 
railway orders, both by tile govern
ment and the railway companies. The 
situation was thoroly canvassed es
pecially in regard to rapid transition 
By the basic Industries of iron and 
steel from war to peace orders, and 
data^btained as to the exact present 
situation. The government has already 
intimated its intention of placing or- 
ders for steel rails, ties and equip- 
ment for the national railways, 
railway companies are now being 
urged to follow a similar ; policy, 
rather than to wait for a possible de
cline in prices of equipment. Fur
thermore, it is proposed to begin work 
as early as possible on any necessary 
railway extensions in the west.

The conferences were attended by 
the reconstruction and development 
committee, 
railways and of the railway depart
ments, steel and iron manufacturers, 
the war trade ‘board and the imperial 
munition board.

With a view also to the absorption 
of labor, it is announced that prepara
tions are under way for a campaign 
of increased 
cessation of hostilities has in no wise, 
as yet. Justified any relaxation in 
food conservation. The-claims of Ger
many and Austria for assistance to 
Belgium and the Balkan states have 
aggravated the problem, 
ditional demands for food, it Is felt 
here, preclude any possibility of early 
reduction In the cost of living and 
"ender measures of conservation as 
essential as before the armistice. The 
minister of agriculture, it is under
stood, has now under consideration, 
plans which aim to result in widely- 
increased production and at the 
time absorb much of the labor which 
will be released within the next few 
months.

H1 By Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Nov. 13.—For six hours 

Strathearn B. Thomson 
cross -examination today in the trial 
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Trust Company and 
Chief Justice Falconbridge and a Jury 
in the Supreme Court 
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Also fur-linedwas overcoats,
$85.00 to $175.00. Coon 
Skin, $110.00 to $250.00. 
Other fur coats from $35.00 
to $75.00.

with questions by Senator 
George Lynch-Staunton, attorney for 
the defendants, Morris 
Then D. L. McCarthy, K.C., attorney 
for the Mercantile Trust Company, 
took a turn at the wheel and toward 
evening the long inquisition terminat
ed with

-
The j& Wright.

i1 ■
'

cross-examination by J. L. 
Counsell, representing the defendant, 
P. L. Bradley. Senator Lynch-Staunton 
was in his most sarcastic mood and 
more than once .ouched the plaintiff 
on tbs raw. But the latter came back 
with no Uttle spirit and stuck to the 
story he had -old upon direct examina
tion. Mr. McCarthy cross-examined to 
show that the Trust Company was not 
liable no matter what representation 
migh; .have been made by the defend
ant, S. C. McDonald, its general man- 

several other witnesses on be
half of the plaintiff were examined 
before the court adjourned for the day, 
and the trial of the case will conclude 
tomorrow.
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in your own home on the Victrola. 
She makes “His Master’s Voice” Re
cords exclusively.

Headquarters for 
Hats and Caps.
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Sonnambula—Ah !
Last Rose of Summer

There are nearly 25 other Galli-Curci Records

Aek to hear them at any ‘‘His.Master’s Voice” dealer

I Touna Leo Delibes 74510
non credea mirarti Bellini 74538

Moore 74536

Insists He Was Victim.
, During his entire cross-examination 
Mr. Thomson insisted that he had 
been the victim of a conspiracy in 
which all the defendants, including1 
his brokers, Morris and Wright, the 
Mercantile Trust Company, and its 
general manager, participated. Hé 
said he had bought the s.ock of the 
North American Pulp and Paper Co. 
upon the representation that it 
treasure stock, 
money' paid by 
had _gcne into 
turned out to 'be-tgitrue, he said, and 
the Shares unloaded upon him 
in bis opinion, only so much watered 
stock. The company has outstanding 
bonds and preferred stock amounting 
to twenty million dollars.

Senator Lynch - Staunton savagely 
the plaintiff

made by
of court against the

Directors of The Mercantile Trist 
Company, including such pro
minent citizens as Sir John Hendrle,

/ind Cyrus Btrge. The plaintiff said 
he had no personal knowledge of Sir 
John Hendrle having purchased any 
stock in the Pulp and Paper Company, 
but contended that S. C. McDonald, 
general manager of 
Trust Company, had acted as steeror 
.for a number of wealthy men, and that 
these men had allowed their names to 
be used as decoy for the public. He 
complained that The Mercantile Trust 
Company had advanced 
people desirous of purchasing the Pulp 
and Paper Company’s stock to the ex
tent of $18,600.

Counsel and Witness Clash.
Senator Lynch-Stanunton

the witness came 
when the lawyer 
the p'alratiff was laboring , under 
an hallucination 
spiracy, and when the latter 
some reference to the 
crowd.” the senator asked sarcasti
cally:
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POLICE ARREST
MOTOR DESPERADO

T,he offlcer hurriedly dressed, and. 
ninws”8 atu Passing motorist, soon 
picked up the trail and gave chase- 
The car was soon located proceeding' 
east on College street, and after the* 
officer had pursued it down Yonge’
street Healey was,11111 down at McGill:

The owner of the motor car ran into! 
a cafe and telephoned to West Dundas, 
street station while Nichols arrest^ 
Healey. An officer arriving on the* 
®.dtne. arrested the driver of Healev’si 
dom.bUt he Was Iater given 'his free
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WOMEN’S ART OFFICERS.

The newly elected officers of the 
Women’s Art Association are: Ad
visory president. Mrs. Dignam; pre
sident, Mrs. A. C MacKay; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. J. Home Cameron, 
Mr®. A. \IV. Austin, Mrs. Walter 
Clemes, Mbs. Vincent Massey, Mrs. 
Frederick Mercer. Mrs. D. B Hanna, 
Mrs. J. Wilton Morse and Mrs. Mel
ville White; honorary recording 
ietary, Mrs. R. Wilson Smith; honor
ary corresponding -secretary, Miss 
Lena Murray; honorary treasurer, 
Miss F. L. Lindsay.

DI N N ER TO HOnT BO ^ROGERS.
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Faces Charge of Attempted 
Murder of Police Con

stable May.
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**His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers *

Charged with the attempted murder 
of Police Constable John May of 
Cowan avenue station, Arthur Healey,
18, of 91 Tecumseth street, has been 
arrested by Detective Nichols of Cow
an avenue station. The arrest, the 
police .believe, is the sequel to several 
motor thefts and robbery.

On November 1, a car was reported 
as stolen and was later said to have 
been proceeding west on West Queen 
street. Constable May, while patrol- win™. ^
ling his beat, saw the car, and held up , , llyts-0verland employes at a spe-i; 
his hand for it to stop. It is alleged cial seHslon ,aat night at the Labor,! 
that Healey stood up in the tonneau Temple, discussed a serious siimuinn 
of the car and fired two shots at the which is alleged to have arù(n ' In 
officer, one of the bullets entering connection with changes about to be 
Mays right arm and the wrist. The ma*a to the general plan of the com 
constable was taken to the General Many hundreds of employes'
Hospital and the bullet located by a“d with these many trades union-V: 
means of the X-ray, near the elbow. {®tB> 3X6 expected to be affected hvi

Later in the evening the car was these changes which are conscauent 
again sighted by Policeman Courtney, Hp?n the Sudden cessation of war ac- 
who gave chase in a passing motor car, tivitie». Union officials had no in- 
but lost his quarry near Lambton formation to give.
Nothing further was heard of the men 
in the car until two days later a motor 
belonging to the Royal Air Force was
stolen from the Long Branch Camp. Charged with th«
Two mechanics of the Air Force were from hU wife f ,534*(
sent after the thieves and succeeded ln Berg of Patrnwi v r * Vaa 
running them down at the corner of to Toronto l^ n’ighi ’bT no^f v^ 
Argyle street and Ossington avenue. Taylor acting nn8 i <■ y Detective. 
The Air Force men, however, were 'held "eived ’from tv,9?n. toformation re- 
up at the point of a revolver pother hid pending the arrivai 
members of the gang, and the man 'rom that city an offl<:*r
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Downtown District.
NATIONAL PIANO CO., Limited, 

266-268 Yonge Street.
JEROME H. REMICK * CO.,

127 Yongo Street.
Thu- ROBERT SIMPSON CO..

Limited. 176 Yonge St. 
WHALEY. ROYCE A CO., 

Limited, 237 Yonge Street.
R. S. WILLIXMS A SONS CO., 

Limited, 146 Yonge Street.
The T. EATON CO.. Limited.

190 Yonge Street.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd.

41 Queen Street West.
HEINTZMAN A CO., Limited,

195 Yonge Street.
MASON A RISCH, Limited 
■ 230 Yonr» Street.

Tonga. North of College.
A. R. BLACKBURN A SONS,

4 80 Yonge Street.
PAUL HAHN A CO,

717 Yonge Street.
CHARLES RUSE,

772 Yonge Street.
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE.

14 St. Clair Avenue West. 
THOMAS S. BEASLEY,

2501 Yonge Street.

East of Yonge.
MCLAUGHLINS VICTROLA 

PARLORS. NO. 2,
737 Queen Street East. 

GEORGE DODDS,
193 Danforth Avenue.- 

J. A. SOLOMON, '
2056 Queen Street East.

FRED TAYLOR,
21-0 Danforth Avenue and
12S5 MrJr Starett- EMt Toronto. 
12So Gerrard Street East.

- West-, of Yonge.
Ni L. »MdM}LLAN.
__ 36 Vaughan Road.

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO,
917 Bloor Street Weet.

PARKDALE VICTROL^t 
P ARLORS,

1381 Queen Street Weet.
T. SMITH.

<38 Bloor Street West.
F. H. BAWDEN.

1190 St. Clair Avenue West.
DANIELSON’S VICTROLA SHOPS 

No. 1—648 Queen Street West.
2—2847 Dundas Street W.

T. H. FROST,
1093 Bathurst Street. 

MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 
PARLORS, NO. I,

394 Roncesvalles Avenue.
M. KAPLAN,

297 Queen Street Went.
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Hon. Bob Rogers will be tendered; him 
on Nov. 28. Thjs dlnher Is ln‘; récôgnü- 
ti-on of the many -services rendered to 
Toronto by Mr.: Rogers.

GLÔCKLING ELECTED.

kvilliam Glockling has bis 

first vice-president of the 
tional Bookbinders’ Union.; ^
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"Cataract CHARGE IS THEFT FROM WIFE.:
i

"Do you think I was In the coii-
oprracÿ?

“If they needed you," the plaintiff 
retorted, “I guess you would have been 
in it.”

Counsel made much of the fact that 
Mr. Thomson is a well-known horse
man and has been more or less in the 
stock market for the last few years. 
It was shown that he had bought addi
tional stock of the Pulp and Paper 
Company thru Cawthra Mulock’s of
fice and had paid a higher price than 
he paid for the shares delivered to him 
by the Mercantile Trust Company. 
Plaintiff insisted, however, that Mr. 
Mulock’s manager had advised him 
against buying the stock. He disre
garded this advice because of his faith 
in the directors and officials of the 
Mercantile Trust Con^kny.

A. B. McKay, of St. John, N.B, for
merly of Hamilton, said he had bought 
250 shares of the Pulp and Paper Com
pany s stock, believing it was treasury 
stock. When he discovered the real 
facts he stopped payment on his 
cheque for $2,500 and notified the 
manager of the Mercantile Trust Com
pany.
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which yours will be one. The Victory Loan 
Honor Flag will fly as a result of the combi- 
nation of those lists. How 
4here be on our Honor Flag ?
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•» WAR SUMMARY i'

Whaley, Royce & Co.mm j
■

ILimited

237 Yonge St.
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDmany Crowns willm i
m i; In the political sphere, one principal 

event is the beginning of preparations 
in Britain for the peacp conference. 
Lloyd George, in an «tddress to his 
Liberal friends, let drop a remark that 
suggests. that before the. conference 
Britain will hold a

demobilization of the American force 
the government has to submit plans 

reorganization to congress. This 
will involve considerable delay in the 
breaking up of the American 
It is said, resides, that 
ot universe military

; ii WILHELMBUY VICTORY BONDS, - 4.

ONSPIf! i forces, 
the question

pr-rw-'ï
waVe afttr the war as before the 
lTowev^°nS the ?reat Powers. France, , 

r, may abandon conscription. !

016 a,Hed countries pli.na -■ 
for reconstruction are under consider-
niim. IJVyd Ueorge has outlined a 
number of reforms for 
Isles.

.. , general election. He
said that the mandate of the govern
ment at the forthcoming general elec
tion would mean that the British dele
gation to the peace congress would be 
in favor of a just peace. What The 
British people are determined upon is 
to effect a settlement that will

-

OPEN EVENINGS
be Some Aged 

pany 1Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

Underwriter Testifies.
There was considerable wrangle 

the failure of the defendants to 
du ce certain

f:prevent
wars in the future, and Lloyd George 
believes that a league of nations will 
go far towards this aim. The 
has created the old Balkan problem on 
a larger scale.

over
1pro-

documents, including 
some books of the Mercantile Trust 
Company. Finally, C. S. Wilcox 
put in the box and admitted he 
one of the underwriters.

Amsterdam.
Rebenzollern, for
thrived Monday 
Castle of Ameron 
tinck’s u 
Province

war
alum.

The It has created

SHMFBOM iSES more small nations, and the big p^^"« 
will have to 
would-be aggressors.

was _. the British
These include rehousing 

grams, land reforms, minimum wuge. 
shorter hours of labor, development m 
tranisportajion, abando-mment of free 
t.raoe without going far * the 
laris resolutions. As after other
general wars, the coming period 
peace and stability will be one of vart 
progress for the world 
many enters on

was
, , . He said he
had bought 5,000 shares of the stock 
outright, paying $8 per share for the 
same.

W‘„H‘,nBurn8’ accountant of the Mer
cantile Trust Company, said the Trust 
Company had loaned $18,500 on Pulp 
and Paper Co. common stock as col
lateral, but other security had^also 
been required from the borrowers. This 
money had been loaned otit of the 
capital fund. No trust money belong- 
mg to an estate had been loaned on 

atock except to Strathearn B 
Thomson, the plaintiff. He had been 
loaned money belonging to the 
of Sarah Alice Thomson, 
will considerable

protect pro- .these againstOBTAINABLE country s< 
, o of Utrec

Boon after 4 o' 
■topped near the 
near the castle, 
■patted his guest 

raining as
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EATON’SAT • *
The real problerh of a league of na

tions, aocor *' vg to Lord Robert Cecil,
:s the machinery to enforce its prin
ciples. It might be solved by a treaty 
binding the signatories never to wage 
war uf the.i.selvxh, or to permit 
others to wage war until the league 
had investigated and, if possible de
cided upon the dispute. This program, 
il adopted, would be a revival of the 
old EuYopean congress. This concert 
of powers always attempted to avoid 

estate war- an<l sometimes it succeeded, and 
Under her was the failure of Sir Edward Grey 

„ j , , , . . Property was being t0 =»curb a congress on the Austro-
aaministered by the Mercantile Trust ^rhian dispute that marked the be- r r-
Company tor the benefit of the Aged filming of «he present war. L’a-'ue f!lrlhcr unitH of *¥'■
The wm HSme and other charities. ot nations, or no league, it would al- bttuèshinsdiT-TvJ CreWS of four larS
The will, however, authorizes the wa3"« seem possible that a grouo of SîiV.*» ,p?J h Jone over to the r*;

Actl ^lust C-ompany to use its own discre- Powers could align themselvej against sailors, while in Berlin the in^
n<L,power tlon in making investments without re- the rest. dependent Socialists have demanded

traffic be- gard to statutory restrictions ... , arrest of X on Tirpitz and other

——. ... T„.,
,Vs a matter of fact, the Th'sis, wi“ open an engage- conscription. Brttalmas intheLst lnteI,^ence from Ger-

Cin-tar.o Temperance Act, tho nasso.1 ,n -, question for the lawyers ™elt at the Gayety Theatre next would maintain her old regular 18 cau»tog anxiety in London
-wartime, was not a war " m- -t0 decMe- In the mean- onhe of those merry monarchs for policing The empire and will ke^n LTniT1"1',,"*80’1'6 in warring frag-
d:a it pretend to be. U simnlv th® war ,s nef over, in spite of °.f mir h who could dissipate an Egv->- . her navy up to the mark i k??P P1®1115- A sentiment of Germanic union,
tabltohed - provincial prohib tion tor 1 1 n0r' wil1 » ^ ovj? un»U 7 A A“ f Jew cpmic hk eve?v I United Stotos the government is con* howeverl Prevailing, and the Ger-

the end of that pc-ripd. The On^ ^ ^ ^ Z e^E^'F ! ^

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victrnl* temperance act
! not WAR MEASURE

->r.

by the close of the 
Dominion

unle-ty Ger-
.... a carter of Botsne-
' ism. The aides will endeavor to prêt 
Veld the overturning of civiliztiion, 
siich as it is, east of the Rhine, by 
altena.ng to the feeding of the Ger
man tribes. President Wilson has 
cent them a note of counsel, uid of- 
promise to attend to their fool 
ply.

s at no way affected 
war.

_= , Government,
order-in-council under the XVar 

I ®ure? -)C'L superimposed upon our
Temneranre 1 ' ™v‘nc al iPmp"rance legislation a

• l .. T,. ̂  SnCe LeS- pr.01sl0n forbidding the shipping of
lslation, Under War Act a vince to'to'". ,iT'ors ïorr% one pro

r-x r, , N -L’ a ! yince into another. Thd-s was a war
Different Matter. ' A,rxl '•■*» to remain effective

: f ,!te(Ucte of the war and twelve
With eh , ’ months thereafter. It is now contend-
AX ith the signing of the armistice .5 that l,nder the XVar Measures

last Monday, many reports got into Soyernor-in-council has
Circulation -e^p^otin.e- m-oh-hei t0 ^esfrlct- interprovincial 

p-°ttog prohibition vend the period of the 
borne people seemed to think that the 
hotels would
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APPOINTMENT DOES NOT 
PLEASE SIR SAM HUGHES

which restrict the 
press or people rescinded 

I t-her, he said:

liberties of the 
And fur-

I “I pointed 
there -ouc ’oug ago that 

was danger, from gorern- 
ment by order-in-council, of over-
h^to»lng autocracy in Prussia and 
being governed by it in Canada. 
h_ '^n autocrat is the same ‘o me 
be he kaiser, labor leader, church 
■lUnitory °,- minister of .he crown.
counts 8 0t the peo»le ^at

“I would also rescind the 
registration farce,"

Stating that the appointment of 
1 'J®-''a Harris, as chalrn-an of the Cas- 

'adian trade commission to * group di 
von H 

forme 
told The 

was only 
received 

Dutch to iccommod 
a, ^tp and his s 

rwj «a® retinue not h 
I numbers aI i',v

con-London,
«as strongly resell ed by a large and 
important factor in the population, 
■ ir ram Hughes, who was a visitor at 

>< King Edward Hotel yesterday, 
r. '* nad already sent his protests 
F rentiers Lloyd George and Borden. 

. H® had given notice to parliament 
,a he desired all orders-in-council
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